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“Once one chooses to become a Disciple of Jesus Christ, Stewardship is not an option.”“Once one chooses to become a Disciple of Jesus Christ, Stewardship is not an option.”

                                                                                                                    —Bishop John J. McRaith                                                                                                                    —Bishop John J. McRaith

My Dear People,My Dear People,

     Our Winged Lion this month includes articles written by our parishioners speaking to how      Our Winged Lion this month includes articles written by our parishioners speaking to how 

they have engaged others through their ministries in missionary discipleship. You will read an they have engaged others through their ministries in missionary discipleship. You will read an 

article from our recently ordained Deacon Jorge Cabello on taking the steps to become a mis-article from our recently ordained Deacon Jorge Cabello on taking the steps to become a mis-

sionary disciple. It is really quite straight forward. There is also an essay written by one of our sionary disciple. It is really quite straight forward. There is also an essay written by one of our 

scholarship recipients about her transformation during the pandemic.  scholarship recipients about her transformation during the pandemic.  

     We, as a St. Mark parish community, are hoping to revive our commitment to Stewardship      We, as a St. Mark parish community, are hoping to revive our commitment to Stewardship 

within our parish in the coming month. Each Sunday in October, you will be encouraged to within our parish in the coming month. Each Sunday in October, you will be encouraged to 

identify those who may have not returned to church, pray  for them, and invite them to return identify those who may have not returned to church, pray  for them, and invite them to return 

with you on Sunday October 31.with you on Sunday October 31.

     “Stewardship, then, is all-encompassing. It provides a place for the simplest individual ges-     “Stewardship, then, is all-encompassing. It provides a place for the simplest individual ges-

ture of kindness as well as stewardship communities working for systemic justice and peace. ture of kindness as well as stewardship communities working for systemic justice and peace. 

Stewardship flowing from a personal and communal relationship to Christ holds a particular Stewardship flowing from a personal and communal relationship to Christ holds a particular 

attraction to people. It is, ultimately, the pull and the power of the Gospel come alive in our attraction to people. It is, ultimately, the pull and the power of the Gospel come alive in our 

times and circumstances.” (USCCB) As Bishop McRaith said, Stewardship is NOT an option.times and circumstances.” (USCCB) As Bishop McRaith said, Stewardship is NOT an option.

     Our year ahead is going to be a year of returning to our mission and returning to an attitude      Our year ahead is going to be a year of returning to our mission and returning to an attitude 

of missionary discipleship. I invite you, as people transformed by the Eucharist, to carry the of missionary discipleship. I invite you, as people transformed by the Eucharist, to carry the 

Gospel into the world in your daily lives through word and action.Gospel into the world in your daily lives through word and action.



By Annalyn HarringtonBy Annalyn Harrington

“How Have The Pandemic Restrictions “How Have The Pandemic Restrictions 
Affected Your Faith Life?”Affected Your Faith Life?”

2021 Women’s Guild and Knight of Columbus Scholarship Applicants Respond.2021 Women’s Guild and Knight of Columbus Scholarship Applicants Respond.

Whenever tell-Whenever tell-
ing the story of ing the story of 
my faith journey, my faith journey, 
I always begin by I always begin by 
describing how describing how 
much ACTS much ACTS 
retreats changed retreats changed 
my life and how my life and how 
much attending much attending 

retreats every year supports my retreats every year supports my 
faith. Anyone who has attended an faith. Anyone who has attended an 
ACTS retreat can affirm there is ACTS retreat can affirm there is 
almost nothing like it. ACTS retreats almost nothing like it. ACTS retreats 
offer the opportunity to disconnect offer the opportunity to disconnect 
from your phone and be present from your phone and be present 
with God and your community. with God and your community. 
Someone once told me “Everyone’s Someone once told me “Everyone’s 
heart is attractive on retreats.” And heart is attractive on retreats.” And 
this is absolutely true. On retreats we this is absolutely true. On retreats we 
are closest to God and therefore it are closest to God and therefore it 
is easier to become the people God is easier to become the people God 
wants us to be; joyful, caring, eager wants us to be; joyful, caring, eager 
to serve others. It’s easy to grow in to serve others. It’s easy to grow in 
faith when surrounded by people faith when surrounded by people 
who are so passionate about their who are so passionate about their 
own. My favorite aspect of St. Mark own. My favorite aspect of St. Mark 
is the strength of the community is the strength of the community 
and ever since I became a member and ever since I became a member 
here, I have relied on the commu-here, I have relied on the commu-

nity of my friends and other St. Mark nity of my friends and other St. Mark 
parishioners to support my faith. parishioners to support my faith. 
Once the pandemic began, I started Once the pandemic began, I started 
to notice how much my faith was to notice how much my faith was 
suffering because I was so cut off suffering because I was so cut off 
from community.from community.
     I would like to be able to say that      I would like to be able to say that 
it was because of the pandemic it was because of the pandemic 
my faith suffered, and that prior to my faith suffered, and that prior to 
covid-19 I had a perfect relationship covid-19 I had a perfect relationship 
with God, but that is not true. When with God, but that is not true. When 
I could attend Mass weekly and go I could attend Mass weekly and go 
to Adoration when I felt like it, it was to Adoration when I felt like it, it was 
easy to believe I had a pretty healthy easy to believe I had a pretty healthy 
relationship with the Lord, and relationship with the Lord, and 
once I wasn’t able to do those things once I wasn’t able to do those things 
anymore it was easy to blame my anymore it was easy to blame my 
lack of faith on the pandemic. How-lack of faith on the pandemic. How-
ever, something that I have learned ever, something that I have learned 
because of the pandemic is that in because of the pandemic is that in 
order to have a strong relationship order to have a strong relationship 
with God, you must pursue Him with God, you must pursue Him 
yourself, something I realized that yourself, something I realized that 
I had never really done even before I had never really done even before 
the pandemic. Like any relationship the pandemic. Like any relationship 
in life, your relationship with God in life, your relationship with God 
must be two sided.must be two sided.
     Once realizing this, I began to try      Once realizing this, I began to try 
(and am still trying) to strengthen (and am still trying) to strengthen 
my relationship with God by try-my relationship with God by try-
ing to attend Adoration daily and ing to attend Adoration daily and 

being more mindful at Mass and in being more mindful at Mass and in 
prayer in general. I have also learned prayer in general. I have also learned 
that pursuing the Lord takes a lot that pursuing the Lord takes a lot 
of commitment and can even be of commitment and can even be 
disheartening at times. On days I disheartening at times. On days I 
forget to pray, I often feel guilty and forget to pray, I often feel guilty and 
sometimes even hopeless. However, sometimes even hopeless. However, 
the most important lesson I have the most important lesson I have 
learned during the pandemic is that learned during the pandemic is that 
struggle is necessary and even can struggle is necessary and even can 
be welcomed. “We also rejoice our be welcomed. “We also rejoice our 
sufferings, knowing that suffering sufferings, knowing that suffering 
produces endurance, and endurance produces endurance, and endurance 
produces character, and character produces character, and character 
produces hope, and hope does not produces hope, and hope does not 
disappoint.”-Romans 5:3-5disappoint.”-Romans 5:3-5
     It’s very easy to fall into the trap of      It’s very easy to fall into the trap of 
constantly mourning the things the constantly mourning the things the 
pandemic has taken away from me: pandemic has taken away from me: 
senior year, time with friends, trips, senior year, time with friends, trips, 
retreats, and for a while it seemed, a retreats, and for a while it seemed, a 
relationship with God. But through relationship with God. But through 
the pandemic, God has shown me the pandemic, God has shown me 
that struggling is effort, and He truly that struggling is effort, and He truly 
rejoices in any effort I can give Him.rejoices in any effort I can give Him.

     Annalyn Harrington is one of the      Annalyn Harrington is one of the 
Women’s Guild Scholarship Recipients Women’s Guild Scholarship Recipients 
at St. Mark the Evangelist.at St. Mark the Evangelist.

     Traveling Loaves & Fishes and      Traveling Loaves & Fishes and 
the most sincere Pumpkin Patch the most sincere Pumpkin Patch 
in San Antonio are gearing up for in San Antonio are gearing up for 
a grand opening in October on a grand opening in October on 
the West Campus of St. Mark the the West Campus of St. Mark the 
Evangelist.  The pumpkins Evangelist.  The pumpkins 
do sell themselves but do sell themselves but 
human hands are needed human hands are needed 
to set them in place and to set them in place and 
to handle the money.  The to handle the money.  The 
Food Truck needs enthu-Food Truck needs enthu-
siastic people to dish out siastic people to dish out 
the dogs and chili.  The the dogs and chili.  The 
bounce houses and the zip line need bounce houses and the zip line need 
watchful eyes.  The train engineers watchful eyes.  The train engineers 

need someone to help get all the little need someone to help get all the little 
passengers safely on board.  No one passengers safely on board.  No one 
will be able to have a birthday party will be able to have a birthday party 
in the Patch without someone to in the Patch without someone to 
deliver all the supplies.  Faces will not deliver all the supplies.  Faces will not 
get painted.  Trunk ‘N Treat and the get painted.  Trunk ‘N Treat and the 
Costume Contest – not happening Costume Contest – not happening 

without someone to sign up without someone to sign up 
trunks and lead the parade.  trunks and lead the parade.  
Are you catching the drift Are you catching the drift 
here?here?
     The Pumpkin Patch is      The Pumpkin Patch is 
looking for volunteers who looking for volunteers who 
would love to be involved.  would love to be involved.  
TLF has set up an account on TLF has set up an account on 

SignUp Genius to help everyone out.  SignUp Genius to help everyone out.  
All positions and times are listed.  All positions and times are listed.  

The following link will take you there The following link will take you there 
right now.  You will be able to choose right now.  You will be able to choose 
your own days and times of service. your own days and times of service. 
https://www.signupgenius.com/https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/20F0C49A5A728A6FE3-2021 go/20F0C49A5A728A6FE3-2021 If If 
you are technologically challenged, you are technologically challenged, 
give Nancy Forget a text or call at give Nancy Forget a text or call at 
(210) 410-8589 and she will get you (210) 410-8589 and she will get you 
squared away.squared away.

DON’T DELAY!DON’T DELAY!
SIGN UP TODAY….GENIUS!SIGN UP TODAY….GENIUS!

     Kathleen Mead is a Traveling      Kathleen Mead is a Traveling 
Loaves and Fishes Core Member.Loaves and Fishes Core Member.

SIGN UP….............…GENIUS!SIGN UP….............…GENIUS!
By Kathleen MeadeBy Kathleen Meade
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By Grace A.By Grace A.

     I’m not the person I should be,      I’m not the person I should be, 
but - thank God I’m not the person I but - thank God I’m not the person I 
used to be.  I was shy and very intro-used to be.  I was shy and very intro-
verted as a child; as I entered youth verted as a child; as I entered youth 
and my teenage years, emotional and my teenage years, emotional 
abuse both at home and at school abuse both at home and at school 
exacerbated the negative self-image exacerbated the negative self-image 
I was developing over the years.  Al-I was developing over the years.  Al-
though I grew up regularly attending though I grew up regularly attending 
church and even participating as an church and even participating as an 
acolyte, I had a spiritual void.  Some-acolyte, I had a spiritual void.  Some-
thing was missing – I just didn’t thing was missing – I just didn’t 
know what it was.  Subsequent-know what it was.  Subsequent-
ly as an adult, I searched for ly as an adult, I searched for 
ways to validate my self-worth ways to validate my self-worth 
inappropriately for much of my inappropriately for much of my 
entire life – the worst of which entire life – the worst of which 
was with extramarital affairs.  was with extramarital affairs.  
I was trying to fill a hole that I was trying to fill a hole that 
only God could fill.  It wasn’t only God could fill.  It wasn’t 
until I hit rock bottom, that I until I hit rock bottom, that I 
was able to open my heart and was able to open my heart and 
mind to the serendipity, the miracle, mind to the serendipity, the miracle, 
that God had planned for me.  Part that God had planned for me.  Part 
of that miracle was my husband.  He of that miracle was my husband.  He 
had hung in there with me through had hung in there with me through 
all the years of misery I put him all the years of misery I put him 
through; doing his best to keep that through; doing his best to keep that 
commitment he’d made to me on commitment he’d made to me on 
our wedding day, while continually our wedding day, while continually 
asking God for the strength to do asking God for the strength to do 
so and to help me find Him.  In his so and to help me find Him.  In his 
search for help, he learned of a pro-search for help, he learned of a pro-
gram for marriages in trouble called gram for marriages in trouble called 

Retrouvaille, and he persuaded me Retrouvaille, and he persuaded me 
to go.  At the time we began the pro-to go.  At the time we began the pro-
gram, nobody could have paid me gram, nobody could have paid me 
any amount of money to have me any amount of money to have me 
believe how much that experience believe how much that experience 
could help us restore our marriage.  could help us restore our marriage.  
Yet ten years later, I truly believe our Yet ten years later, I truly believe our 
marriage is richer in many ways than marriage is richer in many ways than 
it ever was before our troubles began it ever was before our troubles began 
over 40 years ago.over 40 years ago.
     Retrouvaille basically means to      Retrouvaille basically means to 
re-discover, or to recover.  And that’s re-discover, or to recover.  And that’s 
what this program does – helps what this program does – helps 

hurting couples rediscover hurting couples rediscover 
their love for one another.  their love for one another.  
Retrouvaille is different from Retrouvaille is different from 
many marriage programs in many marriage programs in 
many ways; one of the most many ways; one of the most 
important is that it’s not a important is that it’s not a 
“marriage retreat;” instead, it’s “marriage retreat;” instead, it’s 
an 8-week long program.  It an 8-week long program.  It 
takes more than a weekend takes more than a weekend 
for a marriage to deteriorate, for a marriage to deteriorate, 
and it takes time and patience and it takes time and patience 

to work on bringing it back to a bet-to work on bringing it back to a bet-
ter place.  Retrouvaille helps couples ter place.  Retrouvaille helps couples 
break old habits and form new ones, break old habits and form new ones, 
while helping them to focus on while helping them to focus on 
their relationships and change their their relationships and change their 
attitudes.  Another difference is that attitudes.  Another difference is that 
it’s totally run by volunteers; couples it’s totally run by volunteers; couples 
just like we were, who have struggled just like we were, who have struggled 
with their own hurts and betrayals with their own hurts and betrayals 
and crises in their own marriages and crises in their own marriages 
that often led them to the brink of that often led them to the brink of 
divorce.  Having come out on the divorce.  Having come out on the 

other end of their misery, they now other end of their misery, they now 
feel called to help suffering couples feel called to help suffering couples 
heal their marriages by serving God heal their marriages by serving God 
in this program.  in this program.  
     The concept of miracles seems      The concept of miracles seems 
mundane and disregarded in to-mundane and disregarded in to-
day’s world; yet it’s exactly today’s day’s world; yet it’s exactly today’s 
world, with its societal and spiritual world, with its societal and spiritual 
deterioration, where miracles are deterioration, where miracles are 
desperately needed.  And I believe desperately needed.  And I believe 
that our finding this program was that our finding this program was 
a miracle for us.  Whether it took a miracle for us.  Whether it took 
me hitting rock bottom to allow my me hitting rock bottom to allow my 
heart to soften and be open to God heart to soften and be open to God 
and to my husband; whether it was and to my husband; whether it was 
my husband never giving up on me my husband never giving up on me 
and on us; having hope and deter-and on us; having hope and deter-
mination after seeing couples who mination after seeing couples who 
“have been there themselves” being “have been there themselves” being 
able to repair their own marriages; able to repair their own marriages; 
or a combination of all of it – I don’t or a combination of all of it – I don’t 
know.  But I do know that it would know.  But I do know that it would 
have been a huge mistake if I had de-have been a huge mistake if I had de-
cided not to go.  Retrouvaille helped cided not to go.  Retrouvaille helped 
save our marriage.   If you are strug-save our marriage.   If you are strug-
gling, please give it a chance to help gling, please give it a chance to help 
save yours.save yours.
     For more information, or to      For more information, or to 
register to attend, visit the website at register to attend, visit the website at 
www.retrouvaille.org.  For informa-www.retrouvaille.org.  For informa-
tion about the specifics of the local tion about the specifics of the local 
program, call 210-848-3278.program, call 210-848-3278.

          Grace A. is a Retrovaille  Program Grace A. is a Retrovaille  Program 
Volunteer.Volunteer.

Retrouvaille – a lifeline for marriages in distressRetrouvaille – a lifeline for marriages in distress
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https://www.4lpi.com/blog/discerning-seeds-https://www.4lpi.com/blog/discerning-seeds-
stewardship/stewardship/

     The quintessential stewardship      The quintessential stewardship 
parable that Jesus told is he parable parable that Jesus told is he parable 
of the talents. We can take for grant-of the talents. We can take for grant-
ed the reality that we should use that ed the reality that we should use that 
which Gods has given us and grow which Gods has given us and grow 
it more abundantly to offer it back to it more abundantly to offer it back to 
God. But I feel for the fearful servant God. But I feel for the fearful servant 
who was too afraid to do much with who was too afraid to do much with 
the one talent he was given. I think the one talent he was given. I think 
he was afraid, not just because of the he was afraid, not just because of the 
demands of the master, but because demands of the master, but because 
he had no real idea how to grow one he had no real idea how to grow one 
talent into anything. He was really talent into anything. He was really 
unaware of what he had been given.unaware of what he had been given.
     One day I was teaching a class      One day I was teaching a class 
on giftedness and strengths. I said on giftedness and strengths. I said 
that we know when we are using that we know when we are using 
the gifts God gave us because we are the gifts God gave us because we are 
happies at those times. A woman happies at those times. A woman 
immediately shared with the group immediately shared with the group 
she was giving up reading at Mass. she was giving up reading at Mass. 
I asked why, because I thought she I asked why, because I thought she 
was good at it. She said every time was good at it. She said every time 

she has to read she leaves the house she has to read she leaves the house 
with knots in her stomach. She felt with knots in her stomach. She felt 
that even though she had found that even though she had found 
a wat to compensate, this was not a wat to compensate, this was not 
God’s gift to her. Weeks later she God’s gift to her. Weeks later she 
found me a Mass and grabbed my found me a Mass and grabbed my 
arm, saying, “Today is my first day as arm, saying, “Today is my first day as 
an Extraordinary Minister of Holy an Extraordinary Minister of Holy 
communion and I left the house communion and I left the house 
happy as can be! Thank you!”happy as can be! Thank you!”
     How can you be a good steward      How can you be a good steward 
when you don’t know what God when you don’t know what God 
has given you? Many are in that has given you? Many are in that 
situation. I truly believe that we are situation. I truly believe that we are 
created so uniquely that we may created so uniquely that we may 
have that one talent that no one else have that one talent that no one else 
has been given. The other servants has been given. The other servants 
in the story made more from what in the story made more from what 
they had been given. But the fearful they had been given. But the fearful 
servant may have been given the one servant may have been given the one 
talent that he could have grown into talent that he could have grown into 
a fortune.a fortune.

By Tracy Earl Welliver, MTSBy Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
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     The Secrets of the Rosary Group      The Secrets of the Rosary Group 
has met every Tuesday night for has met every Tuesday night for 
over ten years now at St. Mark. over ten years now at St. Mark. 
Together we pray the Rosary, share Together we pray the Rosary, share 
intentions, and learn of Mother intentions, and learn of Mother 
Mary’s holy ways as promised by St. Mary’s holy ways as promised by St. 
Louis de Montfort in his Secrets of Louis de Montfort in his Secrets of 
the Rosary.  All of us can witness to the Rosary.  All of us can witness to 
Our lady’s answer to prayers, protec-Our lady’s answer to prayers, protec-
tion and even healings through her tion and even healings through her 
presence to us over the years.  This presence to us over the years.  This 
year we have decided to embrace year we have decided to embrace 
and imitate Mary better by studying and imitate Mary better by studying 
her story of salvation history.  her story of salvation history.  
     Let me paint a scene:  Joachim      Let me paint a scene:  Joachim 
and Anna bring three-year old and Anna bring three-year old 
Mary up to the temple in Jerusalem Mary up to the temple in Jerusalem 
to be raised where Anna of Asher to be raised where Anna of Asher 
(Lk 2:36) will serve as her mistress.  (Lk 2:36) will serve as her mistress.  
Maria of Agreda asks God in prayer Maria of Agreda asks God in prayer 
how she can describe she who is to how she can describe she who is to 
be the mother of God (page 87), and be the mother of God (page 87), and 
He answers:He answers:
     “Place most holy Mary as the      “Place most holy Mary as the 
beginning of your joy, and that you beginning of your joy, and that you 
follow her through the desert of re-follow her through the desert of re-
nunciation and abnegation of all that nunciation and abnegation of all that 
is human and visible.  Follow her by is human and visible.  Follow her by 
a perfect imitation according to the a perfect imitation according to the 
measure of your strength and of the measure of your strength and of the 
light which you receive.  Let her be light which you receive.  Let her be 
your guiding star and directress.  By your guiding star and directress.  By 
her intercession your thirst may be her intercession your thirst may be 
quenched by the divine waters of quenched by the divine waters of 
grace and light.”grace and light.”
     How to do this?  Fortunately, we      How to do this?  Fortunately, we 
have the story of Mary’s time on have the story of Mary’s time on 
earth as it is recorded in her own earth as it is recorded in her own 
biography: we use the popular biography: we use the popular 
abridgement of The Mystical City abridgement of The Mystical City 
of God, as Mary dictated to Maria of God, as Mary dictated to Maria 

Hear Mary’s StoryHear Mary’s Story
of Agreda.  When did Mary leave of Agreda.  When did Mary leave 
home?  What does she have to say home?  What does she have to say 
about the interior life she and Jesus about the interior life she and Jesus 
shared?  Who was Joseph and how shared?  Who was Joseph and how 
was he to act?  What was Jesus doing was he to act?  What was Jesus doing 
as a child and as a man?  What were as a child and as a man?  What were 
Mary’s choices in the years after Cal-Mary’s choices in the years after Cal-
vary?  We find these and other an-vary?  We find these and other an-
swers for questions you never asked.  swers for questions you never asked.  
Who was Maria of Agreda and why Who was Maria of Agreda and why 
should we listen to her story about should we listen to her story about 
the Virgin Mary?the Virgin Mary?
     She was born into a devout      She was born into a devout 
Spanish family in 1602, became a Spanish family in 1602, became a 
discalced Franciscan nun and died discalced Franciscan nun and died 
24 May, 1665. Her family name 24 May, 1665. Her family name 
was Coronel, but she is commonly was Coronel, but she is commonly 
known as Maria of Agreda, from known as Maria of Agreda, from 
the little town in Old Castile, on the the little town in Old Castile, on the 
borders of Aragon.  Her spiritual borders of Aragon.  Her spiritual 
maturity and accomplishments were maturity and accomplishments were 
remarkable for a young woman who remarkable for a young woman who 
spent her life as a cloistered religious, spent her life as a cloistered religious, 
became abbess of her convent at age became abbess of her convent at age 
25, and filled that role for the rest of 25, and filled that role for the rest of 
her life.  Our Lady spoke continu-her life.  Our Lady spoke continu-
ously with Maria and told her about ously with Maria and told her about 
her life with Jesus.  Under the obedi-her life with Jesus.  Under the obedi-
ence of her superior Maria recorded ence of her superior Maria recorded 
and perfected several versions of the and perfected several versions of the 
Virgin’s story in the Mystical City of Virgin’s story in the Mystical City of 
God; at the same time Maria served God; at the same time Maria served 
as spiritual counselor to king of as spiritual counselor to king of 
Spain at the height of its empire.  But Spain at the height of its empire.  But 
what may be even more extraordi-what may be even more extraordi-
nary about her for the descendants nary about her for the descendants 
of Spanish colonists of Texas and of Spanish colonists of Texas and 
New Mexico were her frequent visits New Mexico were her frequent visits 
to native Americans including the to native Americans including the 
Jumano Indians who resided around Jumano Indians who resided around 
what would be present-day San what would be present-day San 
Angelo.  She made as many as 500 Angelo.  She made as many as 500 
separate visits as “the Lady in Blue” separate visits as “the Lady in Blue” 

By Stan HarmenBy Stan Harmen

to instruct and evangelize native to instruct and evangelize native 
Americans through the gift of bi-Americans through the gift of bi-
location, at the same time she spent location, at the same time she spent 
her entire life as a cloistered nun in her entire life as a cloistered nun in 
Agreda—amazing.Agreda—amazing.
     For our purposes in the we will      For our purposes in the we will 
focus on Mary’s story as told in the focus on Mary’s story as told in the 
Mystical City using the popular Mystical City using the popular 
abridgement published by TAN abridgement published by TAN 
Books, ISBN: 978-0-89555-070-5.   Books, ISBN: 978-0-89555-070-5.   
The original work comes in four The original work comes in four 
volumes and is too detailed for our volumes and is too detailed for our 
study.  Our discussion of Mary’s study.  Our discussion of Mary’s 
revelation will follow what she wants revelation will follow what she wants 
revealed in four distinct sections: revealed in four distinct sections: 
the Conception. Incarnation, Trans-the Conception. Incarnation, Trans-
fixion, and Coronation.  In some fixion, and Coronation.  In some 
chapters Mary takes time to instruct chapters Mary takes time to instruct 
Maria of Agreda “as her dearest Maria of Agreda “as her dearest 
daughter” about how her teachings daughter” about how her teachings 
can be applied in the spiritual lives can be applied in the spiritual lives 
of her children.  These “words of the of her children.  These “words of the 
Queen” are for us as well. The Con-Queen” are for us as well. The Con-
ception tells of Mary’s first 15 years ception tells of Mary’s first 15 years 
before Jesus’ birth, Incarnation and before Jesus’ birth, Incarnation and 
Transfixion are about the shared life Transfixion are about the shared life 
of Jesus and Mary, and the Corona-of Jesus and Mary, and the Corona-
tion presents Mary’s last 15 years tion presents Mary’s last 15 years 
alone on earth after Jesus’ departure. alone on earth after Jesus’ departure. 
Hear Mary’s story.  We meet every Hear Mary’s story.  We meet every 
Tuesday, from 7 pm to 8:30 pm in Tuesday, from 7 pm to 8:30 pm in 
Christopher Hall. For more infor-Christopher Hall. For more infor-
mation, call Stan Harmen at (210) mation, call Stan Harmen at (210) 
495-4144.495-4144.

     Stan Harmen is the Secrets of the Ro-     Stan Harmen is the Secrets of the Ro-
sary Lead at St. Mark the Evangelist.sary Lead at St. Mark the Evangelist.
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     It's a very impressive time to      It's a very impressive time to 
be on the sidewalk, and YOU are be on the sidewalk, and YOU are 
INVITED!INVITED!
     40 days for life in San Antonio      40 days for life in San Antonio 
kicked off on September 19th! We kicked off on September 19th! We 
are very excited to announce that are very excited to announce that 
our new Bishop Gary our new Bishop Gary 
Janak joined us! We had Janak joined us! We had 
prizes, food, and great prizes, food, and great 
speakers.  The 40 Days for speakers.  The 40 Days for 
Life Fall Campaign runs Life Fall Campaign runs 
from September 22nd from September 22nd 
to October 31st. Each to October 31st. Each 
day, prayer partners will day, prayer partners will 
be on the sidewalk from be on the sidewalk from 
7:00 AM to 7:00 PM.  As 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM.  As 
always, you can sign up always, you can sign up 
through the website at: through the website at: 
40daysforlife.com/SanAntonio.40daysforlife.com/SanAntonio.  
     We are also doing monthly rosa-     We are also doing monthly rosa-
ries at noon in honor of Our Lady ries at noon in honor of Our Lady 
of Fatima. This month’s rosary will of Fatima. This month’s rosary will 
be Wednesday, October 13th. These be Wednesday, October 13th. These 

rosaries happen simultaneously at rosaries happen simultaneously at 
all three abortion locations in San all three abortion locations in San 
Antonio:  Alamo Women's Clinic Antonio:  Alamo Women's Clinic 
at 7402 John Smith Rd, Planned at 7402 John Smith Rd, Planned 
Parenthood at 2140 Babcock Rd, Parenthood at 2140 Babcock Rd, 
and Planned Parenthood on 920 San and Planned Parenthood on 920 San 
Pedro Blvd.  No registration neces-Pedro Blvd.  No registration neces-
sary – just come and pray!sary – just come and pray!

     St. Mark’s day at the side-     St. Mark’s day at the side-
walk will be Saturday Oc-walk will be Saturday Oc-
tober 9th. Signups will be tober 9th. Signups will be 
the weekend before, after the weekend before, after 
all masses on October 2-3. all masses on October 2-3. 
Because we are an outdoor Because we are an outdoor 
activity, there is plenty of activity, there is plenty of 
room for social distancing. room for social distancing. 
We encourage all parishio-We encourage all parishio-
ners to come out and pray ners to come out and pray 
for an end to abortion. I'll for an end to abortion. I'll 
see you on the sidewalk! see you on the sidewalk! 

Cathy Nix  Cathy Nix  cathy@sacfl.orgcathy@sacfl.org
About the Campaign:About the Campaign:
40 Days for Life is a peaceful, in-40 Days for Life is a peaceful, in-
tensive campaign that focuses on tensive campaign that focuses on 
40 days of prayer and fasting, 40 40 days of prayer and fasting, 40 

days of peaceful vigil at abortion days of peaceful vigil at abortion 
facilities, and 40 days of grassroots facilities, and 40 days of grassroots 
educational outreach. The 40-day educational outreach. The 40-day 
time frame is drawn from examples time frame is drawn from examples 
throughout Biblical history where throughout Biblical history where 
God brought about world-changing God brought about world-changing 
transformation in 40-day periods.  transformation in 40-day periods.  
www.40daysforlife.comwww.40daysforlife.com

          Cathy Nix is the Program Director Cathy Nix is the Program Director 
of Sidewalk Advocates for Life, San of Sidewalk Advocates for Life, San 
Antonio Coalition for Life and Stand Antonio Coalition for Life and Stand 
up for the unborn.up for the unborn.

St. Mark’s Prolife NewsSt. Mark’s Prolife News
By Cathy NixBy Cathy Nix

     One of the most rewarding things      One of the most rewarding things 
as someone who volunteers with as someone who volunteers with 
the youth is seeing the transforma-the youth is seeing the transforma-
tion that happens over the course tion that happens over the course 
of the retreat. On day of the retreat. On day 
one teens are hesitant or one teens are hesitant or 
sometimes even resistant sometimes even resistant 
to their new surround-to their new surround-
ings. When they are sent ings. When they are sent 
home, they are tired, but home, they are tired, but 
most teens carry with most teens carry with 
them a new-found sense them a new-found sense 
of peace and joy and of peace and joy and 
have a desire to share have a desire to share 
their experiences with others. Those their experiences with others. Those 
that choose to journey with teens that choose to journey with teens 
during our summer events experi-during our summer events experi-
ence the shift first hand as teens en-ence the shift first hand as teens en-
counter the love of Christ in new and counter the love of Christ in new and 
profound ways. It could be through profound ways. It could be through 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, 
through the kindness of a new com-through the kindness of a new com-
munity, or through hearing a word munity, or through hearing a word 

or phrase meant just for them in a or phrase meant just for them in a 
powerful talk. powerful talk. 
     This summer, our ministry team      This summer, our ministry team 
got to witness some truly amaz-got to witness some truly amaz-
ing moments of conversion in the ing moments of conversion in the 
teens we took to Steubenville Lone teens we took to Steubenville Lone 

Star Conference, Teen Star Conference, Teen 
ACTS Retreat, and Life ACTS Retreat, and Life 
Teen Camp Covecrest. Teen Camp Covecrest. 
We witnessed our teens We witnessed our teens 
rebuild community with rebuild community with 
each other and open each other and open 
themselves up to the themselves up to the 
Holy Spirit. While these Holy Spirit. While these 
moments certainly are moments certainly are 
rewarding, I found my-rewarding, I found my-

self journeying with a few teens that self journeying with a few teens that 
wrestled with the Lord and asked wrestled with the Lord and asked 
questions about their faith while questions about their faith while 
on retreat. Not everyone had big, on retreat. Not everyone had big, 
emotional moments of encounter, emotional moments of encounter, 
but instead experienced deep, hid-but instead experienced deep, hid-
den, and stretching conversions of den, and stretching conversions of 
heart. Many of our teens left retreats heart. Many of our teens left retreats 
not feeling any different, at least not not feeling any different, at least not 

with a familiar “Jesus high” and were with a familiar “Jesus high” and were 
bothered by that, but I am confident bothered by that, but I am confident 
the Lord moved in their hearts, even the Lord moved in their hearts, even 
if they didn’t feel it or cry. if they didn’t feel it or cry. 
     The Holy Spirit was very pres-     The Holy Spirit was very pres-
ent to us this summer! He worked ent to us this summer! He worked 
through efforts and planning and He through efforts and planning and He 
gathered people very intentionally gathered people very intentionally 
to Himself. He worked in the big, to Himself. He worked in the big, 
powerful moments, and He moved powerful moments, and He moved 
in the small, hidden hearts of the in the small, hidden hearts of the 
teens! Thank you for showering us teens! Thank you for showering us 
with your prayers over the summer. with your prayers over the summer. 
We humbly ask for your continued We humbly ask for your continued 
prayers and support as we begin a prayers and support as we begin a 
new year of formation. We can’t wait new year of formation. We can’t wait 
to see what the Holy Spirit has in to see what the Holy Spirit has in 
store for our ministry and the teens store for our ministry and the teens 
this formation year!this formation year!

          Megan Byers is the Assistant Youth Megan Byers is the Assistant Youth 
Minister at St. Mark the Evangelist. Minister at St. Mark the Evangelist. 

By Megan ByersBy Megan Byers

Holy Spirit Present to Our Youth This SummerHoly Spirit Present to Our Youth This Summer
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     Absolutely, and you can add that      Absolutely, and you can add that 
with confidence to your resume! I with confidence to your resume! I 
know, resumes are intended to high-know, resumes are intended to high-
light our accomplishments in our light our accomplishments in our 
professional careers, but walk with professional careers, but walk with 
me for a moment. What is a Mis-me for a moment. What is a Mis-
sionary Disciple? Let’s look at each sionary Disciple? Let’s look at each 
word individually and let’s see where word individually and let’s see where 
it gets us.  We all agree that a “mis-it gets us.  We all agree that a “mis-
sionary” in simple terms is someone sionary” in simple terms is someone 
who is on a mission.  That was easy. who is on a mission.  That was easy. 
What the mission is, is irrespective What the mission is, is irrespective 
at the moment, other than we can at the moment, other than we can 
agree that a missionary is someone agree that a missionary is someone 
who has undertaken a particular who has undertaken a particular 
task that has a specific outcome task that has a specific outcome 
which requires much time, energy, which requires much time, energy, 
and effort on the individual’s part. and effort on the individual’s part. 
     Recall the famous action spy series      Recall the famous action spy series 
of “Mission: Impossible”; the original of “Mission: Impossible”; the original 
TV Series with Peter Graves or the TV Series with Peter Graves or the 
motion picture remake with Tom motion picture remake with Tom 
Cruise.  The protagonist is a trained Cruise.  The protagonist is a trained 
commissioned agent invited to commissioned agent invited to 
undertake a particular mission with undertake a particular mission with 
a specific outcome that has a serious a specific outcome that has a serious 
life or death consequence.  Allow me life or death consequence.  Allow me 
to move on to what a disciple is.  A to move on to what a disciple is.  A 
“disciple”, in simple terms and I trust “disciple”, in simple terms and I trust 
we all agree, is a student; someone we all agree, is a student; someone 
who is in a state of formation (trans-who is in a state of formation (trans-
formation) under the guidance of formation) under the guidance of 
an experienced teacher.  Therefore, an experienced teacher.  Therefore, 
putting these two terms together, putting these two terms together, 
we can deduce that a “Missionary we can deduce that a “Missionary 
Disciple” is a student that is under Disciple” is a student that is under 

the guidance of a teacher who has the guidance of a teacher who has 
been commissioned and invited to been commissioned and invited to 
undertake a particular task with a undertake a particular task with a 
specific outcome that has serious life specific outcome that has serious life 
or death consequences. Wonderful! I or death consequences. Wonderful! I 
think we can agree with that defini-think we can agree with that defini-
tion of what a missionary disciple is. tion of what a missionary disciple is. 
But how does that apply to me, you But how does that apply to me, you 
say? say? 
     Well, I trust that at one time or      Well, I trust that at one time or 
another you have been a student un-another you have been a student un-
der that guidance of a professor and der that guidance of a professor and 
that professor gave you a particular that professor gave you a particular 
task for you to fulfill which required task for you to fulfill which required 
much time, energy, and effort on much time, energy, and effort on 
your part. Yes, think back and some-your part. Yes, think back and some-
thing will come to mind. But really, thing will come to mind. But really, 
how does that apply to me, you say!  how does that apply to me, you say!  
Let’s go beyond the water-down defi-Let’s go beyond the water-down defi-
nition and get to the real meaning of nition and get to the real meaning of 
what a Missionary Disciple is from what a Missionary Disciple is from 
the perspective of our Catholic faith.the perspective of our Catholic faith.
     Without me going any further,      Without me going any further, 
I suspect that you’ve arrived at the I suspect that you’ve arrived at the 
point I am going to make. Jesus point I am going to make. Jesus 
Christ, our Lord and Savior, is our Christ, our Lord and Savior, is our 
teacher (rabbi) who has commis-teacher (rabbi) who has commis-
sioned us (baptism) as his students sioned us (baptism) as his students 
(disciples) to undertake a particular (disciples) to undertake a particular 
mission (church) with a specific mission (church) with a specific 
purpose (salvation of souls) that has purpose (salvation of souls) that has 
life or death consequences (heaven life or death consequences (heaven 
or hell).   Through the Sacrament or hell).   Through the Sacrament 
of Baptism and as a result of the of Baptism and as a result of the 
passion, death, and resurrection of passion, death, and resurrection of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, we become our Lord Jesus Christ, we become 
adopted children of God. Through adopted children of God. Through 
Christ, the relationship that had Christ, the relationship that had 

been severed between humanity been severed between humanity 
and God, as a result of our disobedi-and God, as a result of our disobedi-
ence, has been healed or reinstated. ence, has been healed or reinstated. 
We become members of the mysti-We become members of the mysti-
cal Body of Christ, the Church that cal Body of Christ, the Church that 
He established; the one true, holy, He established; the one true, holy, 
catholic and apostolic Church. catholic and apostolic Church. 
Through our baptism we officially Through our baptism we officially 
become disciples of Christ and are become disciples of Christ and are 
commissioned by Him, our teacher commissioned by Him, our teacher 
to undertake the particular mission to undertake the particular mission 
of building up the Body of Christ for of building up the Body of Christ for 
the glory of God.  Yes, you know the the glory of God.  Yes, you know the 
last part, with consequences that are last part, with consequences that are 
a matter of life or death. a matter of life or death. 
     So now, as Christ’s disciples, we      So now, as Christ’s disciples, we 
know our mission; to build up the know our mission; to build up the 
mystical Body of Christ, the King-mystical Body of Christ, the King-
dom of God here on earth! How?  dom of God here on earth! How?  
By following with confidence, the By following with confidence, the 
examples of our Lord Jesus Christ examples of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and as Saint Luke tells us in his and as Saint Luke tells us in his 
Gospel, “No disciple is superior to Gospel, “No disciple is superior to 
the teacher; but when fully trained, the teacher; but when fully trained, 
every disciple will be like his teacher.” every disciple will be like his teacher.” 
(Luke 6:40).  So, let’s continue with (Luke 6:40).  So, let’s continue with 
our training, and in the meantime, our training, and in the meantime, 
we can definitely add to our spiritual we can definitely add to our spiritual 
resume, that we are faithful mission-resume, that we are faithful mission-
ary disciples, participating and work-ary disciples, participating and work-
ing diligently in fulfilling Christ’s will ing diligently in fulfilling Christ’s will 
and our mission. and our mission. 

With God’s blessings, I remain, With God’s blessings, I remain, 
Faithfully yours,  Faithfully yours,  
    Jorge Cabello is a Deacon at St.     Jorge Cabello is a Deacon at St. 
Mark The Evangelist.Mark The Evangelist.

You Mean I am a Missionary Disciple?You Mean I am a Missionary Disciple?
By Deacon Jorge CabelloBy Deacon Jorge Cabello
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